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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Jaime Jo Wright is the author 
of four novels, including Christy 
Award winner The House on 
Foster Hill and Carol Award 
winner The Reckoning at 
Gossamer Pond. She’s also the 
Publishers Weekly and ECPA 
bestselling author of two novel-
las. Jaime works as a human 
resources director in Wisconsin, 
where she lives with her husband and two children. 
To learn more, visit www.jaimewrightbooks.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Echoes among the Stones
978-0-7642-3388-3
The Curse of Misty Wayfair 
978-0-7642-3030-1
The Reckoning at Gossamer 
Pond
978-0-7642-3029-5
The House on Foster Hill
978-0-7642-3028-8

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: September 1
$15.99
978-0-7642-3389-0

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Suspense
FICTION / Christian / Romance / Suspense
FICTION / Romance / Suspense
Rights: Worldwide

Top-Notch Dual-Time Suspense 
from an Award-Winning Author

� “[An] excellent inspirational mystery. . . . Fans of Terri 
Blackstock will love this.”—Publishers Weekly on Echoes 
among the Stones

� Inspired by the Ringling Brothers’  Wisconsin headquarters, 
Wright crafts an eerie, yet redemptive tale set in the 
circus world

� “Wright creates an inspirational mystery with thrilling 
� nesse.”—Booklist on The Curse of Misty Wayfair

1928
The Bonaventure Circus is a refuge for many, but Pippa Ripley was 

rejected from its inner circle as a baby. When she receives mysterious 
messages from someone called the “Watchman,” she is determined to fi nd 
him and the connection to her birth. As Pippa’s search leads her to a man 
seeking justice for his murdered sister and evidence that a serial killer has 
been haunting the circus train, she must decide if uncovering her roots is 
worth putting herself directly in the path of the killer.

Present Day
The old circus train depot will either be torn down or preserved for 

historical importance, and its future rests on real estate project manager 
Chandler Faulk’s shoulders. As she dives deep into the depot’s history, she’s 
also balancing a newly diagnosed autoimmune disease and the pressures 
of single motherhood. When she discovers clues to the unsolved murders 
of the past, Chandler is pulled into a story far darker and more haunting 
than even an abandoned train depot could portend.

The Haunting at 
Bonaventure Circus
Jaime Jo Wright

9 780764 233890

3 Orders :  1 -800-877-2665www.bethanyhouse.com
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PRAISE FOR BEVERLY LEWIS

“No one does Amish-based inspi-
rationals better than Lewis.”
—Booklist

“Much of the credit [for the 
growth of Amish fi ction] goes to 
Beverly Lewis, a Colorado author who 
gave birth to the genre in 1997 with 
The Shunning. . . . The book has sold 
more than 1 million copies.”
—Associated Press

“Told in her inimitable way, author 
Beverly Lewis invites us into the world 
of the Amish. . . . Lewis is considered 
the tops in the writing of Amish fi ction 
and for no small reason. Her stories 
are believable and well written. The 
plots transport readers into this reli-
gious culture that many fi nd intriguing.”
—Christian Library Journal

“Her writing is as richly patterned as 
[Amish] quilts, and just as enjoyable to 
get wrapped up in.”
—ForeWord Magazine

“Lewis brings incredible knowledge 
and research about the Amish to this 
work.”
—Fresh Fiction on The Road Home

“Bestseller Lewis continues her streak 
of affecting, enjoyable Amish tales with 
this story of a young woman in pres-
ent-day Lancaster County, Penn., who’s 
eager to see the world. . . . Fans of Lewis’s 
work or Amish fi ction in general will relish 
this heartwarming story of self-discovery, 
friendship, and the search for God’s will.” 
—Publishers Weekly starred review of 
The Ebb Tide

Beverly Lewis invites us into the world 

the tops in the writing of Amish fi ction 

gious culture that many fi nd intriguing.”

“Her writing is as richly patterned as 
[Amish] quilts, and just as enjoyable to 

“Lewis brings incredible knowledge 

“Bestseller Lewis continues her streak 
of affecting, enjoyable Amish tales with 

ent-day Lancaster County, Penn., who’s 
eager to see the world. . . . Fans of Lewis’s 
work or Amish fi ction in general will relish 
this heartwarming story of self-discovery, 
friendship, and the search for God’s will.” 

 starred review of 
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VITAL INFORMATION

Street Date: September 8 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Beverly Lewis, born in the 
heart of Pennsylvania Dutch 
country, has more than 17 mil-
lion books in print. Her stories 
have been published in 12 
languages and have regularly 
appeared on numerous best-
seller lists, including the New 
York Times and USA Today. 
Beverly and her husband, 
David, live in Colorado, where they enjoy hiking, 
biking, making music, and spending time with their 
family. Learn more at www.beverlylewis.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

The Timepiece
978-0-7642-3307-4
The Tinderbox
978-0-7642-3283-1
The First Love
978-0-7642-1968-9

Anna is eager to begin a new chapter in her life as a Lancaster County tour guide in the pictur-
esque area where her Plain grandmother once stayed. Anna wishes she could talk with her 

grandmother about those long-ago days, but the elderly woman suffers from Alzheimer’s, and beyond 
a vague hint about an old stone wall, much about that time is a mystery. Thankfully, Martin Nolt, a 
handsome Mennonite, takes the young Beachy Amish woman under his wing for her training, famil-
iarizing her with the many local highlights, including Peaceful Meadows Horse Retreat, which serves 
children with special needs. The retreat’s mission so inspires Anna that she returns to volunteer, and 
she quickly strikes up a friendship with Gabe Allgyer, the young Amish widower who manages it. 

As Anna grows closer to both Martin and Gabe, she fi nds herself faced with a diffi cult choice—one 
in potential confl ict with the expectations of her parents. Will Anna fi nd true love and the truth about 
her grandmother’s past in Lancaster County? Or will she fi nd only heartbreak? 

The Stone Wall
Beverly Lewis

� “Beverly Lewis is the biggest 
name in Amish � ction.”
—Newsweek

� Destined for general market 
and CBA bestseller lists 

� Author actively supports 
booksellers with warm, engag-
ing social media presence 

From Amish Fiction’s #1 Author, a Story 
of Love and Life-Altering Choices

trade paper
$16.99
978-0-7642-3308-1
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

hardcover 
$24.99
978-0-7642-3327-2
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 20

large print 
$19.99
978-0-7642-3328-9
5½ x 8½ 
400 pages
Case Quantity: 24

Category: FICTION / 
Amish & Mennonite
FICTION / Christian / 
General
FICTION / Religious
Rights: Worldwide

© Aimee Christenson

9 780764 233081 9 780764 233272 9 780764 233289
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Roseanna M. White pens 
her novels beneath her Betsy 
Ross fl ag, with her Jane Austen 
action fi gure watching over her. 
When not writing fi ction, she’s 
homeschooling her two chil-
dren, editing and designing, and 
pretending her house will clean 
itself. Roseanna is the author of 
numerous novels, ranging from 
biblical fi ction to American-set romances to her new 
British series. Roseanna lives with her family in West 
Virginia. Learn more at www.roseannamwhite.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

THE CODEBREAKERS

1 The Number of Love
978-0-7642-3181-0 
2 On Wings of Devotion
978-0-7642-3182-7

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: September 8
$15.99
978-0-7642-3183-4

trade paper
5½ x 8½  
400 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Romance / General
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 20th Century 
Rights: Worldwide

Rousing Conclusion to Trilogy 
of Espionage and Romance 

� “An exciting tale steeped in the historical intelligence 
game of the Great War.”—Booklist on The Number of 
Love

� Could a dashing Russian who said he had no choice 
but to defect to England really be as trustworthy as 
he seems?

� White has earned numerous starred reviews and top 
picks for her novels

Zivon Marin was one of Russia’s top cryptographers, until the October 
Revolution tore apart his world. Forced to fl ee after speaking out 

against Lenin and separated from his brother along the way, he arrives in 
England driven by a growing anger and determined to offer his services to 
the Brits.

Lily Blackwell sees the world best through the lens of a camera—and 
possesses unsurpassed skill when it comes to retouching and recreating 
photographs. With her father’s connections in propaganda, she’s recruited 
to the intelligence division, even though her mother would disapprove.

After Captain Blackwell invites Zivon to dinner one evening, a friendship 
blooms between him and Lily. He sees patterns in what she deems chaos; 
she sees beauty in a world he thought destroyed. But both have secrets 
they’re unwilling to share. When her photographs reveal that someone 
has been following Zivon, his loyalties are called into question—and his 
enemies are discovered to be far closer than he’d feared.

A Portrait of Loyalty
THE CODEBREAKERS #3 OF 3

Roseanna M. White

9 780764 231834
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Rachel Dylan was a litigator 
in one of the nation’s most elite 
law fi rms for over eight years 
and now currently works as 
an attorney at one of the Big 
Three automobile manufactur-
ers. She is the award-winning 
author of the ATLANTA JUSTICE

series and a number of Love 
Inspired Suspense novels and 
lives in Michigan with her husband. She is active on 
social media, and you can visit her website at www.
racheldylan.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

CAPITAL INTRIGUE

1 End Game
978-0-7642-3430-9

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: October 6
$15.99
978-0-7642-3431-6

trade paper 
5½ x 8½ 
320 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Romance / Suspense
FICTION / Christian / Suspense 
FICTION / Romance / Suspense
Rights: Worldwide

Fast-Paced Romantic Suspense 
from an Award-Winning Author

� Lone Witness won the 2019 Holt Medallion and the 2019 
Maggie Award for Inspirational Romantic Suspense

� “A fast-paced legal thriller.”—Library Journal on Breach 
of Trust

� “Dylan skillfully combines exciting legal suspense and 
subtle romance that will satisfy inspirational thriller 
fans.”—Hope By the Book on Breach of Trust

CIA analyst Layla Karam is thrust into a dangerous DEA fi eld operation 
against a cartel that puts a target on her back. Though Layla never 

wanted to be a fi eld agent, Langley had other ideas. After one of her team 
members is murdered because of fallout from the op, Layla is left scram-
bling to fi nd safety.

At the same time, the CIA opens up an internal investigation against 
her. Out of options, Layla turns to ex-boyfriend and private investigator 
Hunter McCoy for help fi nding out who might want to ruin her career.

Layla and Hunter soon discover a mole inside the DEA has sold out the 
team’s identity to the cartel. She must clear her name with the Agency and 
protect herself and her teammates from cartel retaliation. With threats 
on all sides, Layla must put her trust in Hunter—the man who broke her 
heart—and hope they both come out of it alive. 

Backlash
CAPITAL INTRIGUE #2 OF 3

Rachel Dylan

9 780764 234316

© Erika Aitken Photography

7 Orders :  1 -800-877-2665www.bethanyhouse.com
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ABOUT THE AUTHORS

Karen Witemeyer is a winner of the multiple Carol Awards and has been a fi nalist for the RITA Award and 
National Readers’ Choice Award. She lives in Abilene, Texas. Visit her at www.karenwitemeyer.com.

Regina Jennings is the acclaimed author of THE FORT RENO SERIES and winner of the National Readers’ Choice 
Award. She lives with her family outside Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Visit her at www.reginajennings.com.

Amanda Dykes is the author of Whose Waves These Are, a Booklist Top Ten Debut Romance of 2019 and 
acclaimed by Publishers Weekly as an “impressive debut.” Visit her at www.amandadykes.com.

Nicole Deese is a Carol Award winner and a RITA Awards and INSPY Awards fi nalist. She lives in small-town 
Idaho. Visit her at www.nicoledeese.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Serving Up Love
978-0-7642-3269-5
Hearts Entwined 
978-0-7642-3032-5

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: October 13
$15.99
978-0-7642-3612-9 

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
384 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Romance / General
FICTION / Romance / Collections & Anthologies
FICTION / Romance / Clean & Wholesome 
Rights: Worldwide

Romance Novellas from Some 
of Today’s Most Acclaimed Authors

� From the mid-1800s to modern day, these four 
decade-spanning novellas each tell a tale worthy 
of swooning

� Witemeyer, Jennings, Dykes, and Deese are all 
award-winning romance authors whose readerships 
cross over well 

� Set under the boughs of an enormous Texas oak tree, 
these Lone Star novellas celebrate faith and love, hope 
and humor 

Bestselling novelist Karen Witemeyer joins award-winning authors 
Regina Jennings, Amanda Dykes, and Nicole Deese for this Texas-sized 

romance novella collection. Each of the authors’ unique voices is on display 
in stories where courting couples leave a permanent mark of their love by 
carving their initials into the same oak’s bark.  

In Regina Jennings’ “Broken Limbs, Mended Fences,” a small-town 
teacher has her credentials questioned by a traveling salesman. Karen Wite-
meyer’s “The Kissing Tree Inn” tells the tale of an unlikely woman building 
a very unexpected lover’s retreat.

“From Roots to Sky” by Amanda Dykes follows a young WWII naval 
airman who heads to Texas to meet the sister of a lost compatriot. 
“Heartwood” by Nicole Deese is a modern-day romance where the after-
math of a giant storm brings changes for the owner of a historic inn. 

The Kissing Tree, 4-in-1 
Karen Witemeyer, Regina Jennings, Amanda Dykes, 
and Nicole Deese

9 780764 236129

8 Orders :  1 -800-877-2665www.bethanyhouse.com
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Katie Powner is an 
award-winning author who 
lives in rural Montana where 
cows still outnumber people. 
She is a two-time OCW 
Cascade Award and ACFW First 
Impressions Award winner. 
Katie is a biological and adop-
tive mother of three and foster 
mother to many more. She and 
her husband have been in youth ministry for over a 
decade. Katie can be found at www.katiepowner.com.

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: October 13
$15.99
978-0-7642-3759-1

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
368 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Contemporary
FICTION / Religious
FICTION / Family Life / General
Rights: Worldwide

A Moving Story of an Unlikely Friendship 

� In the tradition of international bestseller A Man Called 
Ove, this warm-hearted novel shows a grumpy retired 
farmer forced to reevaluate his life

� Ideal for contemporary � ction fans of Chris Fabry, 
Charles Martin, and Dale Cramer

� Celebrates family, faith, and the ine� able power of 
friendship

After he’s forced to sell the family farm he’s labored on his whole life, 
63-year-old Gerrit Laninga doesn’t know what to do with himself. He 

sacrifi ced everything for the land—his time, his health, his family—with 
nothing to show for it but bitterness, regret, and two grown children who 
want nothing to do with him.

Fifteen-year-old Rae Walters has growing doubts and fears about The 
Plan—the detailed blueprint for high school that will help her follow in her 
lawyer father’s footsteps. She’s always been committed to The Plan, but 
now that the pressure to succeed is building, what was supposed to unite 
her family in purpose, may end up tearing it apart.

When their paths cross just as they each need a friend the most, Gerrit’s 
and Rae’s lives begin to change in unexpected ways. Can they discover 
together what really matters in life and learn it’s never too late for a 
second chance?

The Sowing Season
Katie Powner

9 780764 237591

© E.A.H. Creative Photography
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Susan Anne Mason’s histor-
ical novel Irish Meadows won 
the Fiction from the Heartland 
contest from the Mid-American 
Romance Authors Chapter of 
RWA as well as the Christian 
Retailer’s Choice Award for 
Debut Novel. A member of 
ACFW, Susan lives outside 
of Toronto, Ontario, with her 
husband and two children. She can be found online at 
www.susanannemason.net.

ALSO AVAILABLE

CANADIAN CROSSINGS

1 The Best of Intentions
978-0-7642-1983-2
2 The Highest of Hopes
978-0-7642-1984-9
3 The Brightest of Dreams
978-0-7642-1985-6

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: October 13
$15.99
978-0-7642-3519-1

trade paper
5½ x 8½  
368 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Romance / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Romance / Historical / 20th Century
Rights: Worldwide

Historical Romance Shows Hope 
Overcoming the Darkest of Times

� “Mason tenderly illustrates . . . themes of true accep-
tance and love without expectations.”—Booklist on 
The Highest of Hopes

� Shows a woman overcoming crushing challenges 
in her past to feel worthy of love again

� Like Before You Were Mine, Mason shines a spotlight 
on a di�  cult chapter in history

Homeless after being released from a women’s reformatory in 1939 
Toronto, Olivia Rosetti is taken in by an angel of mercy, Ruth Benning-

ton. The two discover they share a painful past and together decide to 
open a maternity home for troubled women.

Despite the success of the home, Olivia is haunted by her inhumane 
treatment at the reformatory and the way her newborn son was taken from 
her. She feels undeserving of love—until she meets businessman Darius 
Reed. Although his attention makes her heart soar, he can never learn of 
her past.

Greek widower Darius Reed is determined to protect his daughter from 
the prejudice that killed her mother. He’ll ensure her future by marrying a 
woman from a respected Toronto family. But when Darius meets Olivia, 
he’s immediately drawn to her beauty and compassion.  

Can love prove stronger than prejudice and past mistakes? Or will 
Olivia’s secrets destroy any chance at a future together?

A Haven for Her Heart
REDEMPTION’S LIGHT #1 OF 3

Susan Anne Mason

9 780764 235191
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

The author of more than 100 
published books and with 
nearly 5 million copies of her 
books sold worldwide, Angela 
Hunt is the New York Times
bestselling author of The Note, 
The Nativity Story, and Esther: 
Royal Beauty. Romantic Times 
Book Club presented Angela 
with a Lifetime Achievement 
Award in 2006. In 2008, Angela completed her PhD in 
biblical studies in theology. She and her husband live 
in Florida with their mastiffs. She can be found online 
at www.angelahuntbooks.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

JERUSALEM ROAD

1 Daughter of Cana
978-0-7642-3384-5

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: October 6
$15.99
978-0-7642-3385-2

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
384 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Biblical
Fiction / Christian / Romance / Historical
Fiction / Romance / Historical / Ancient World
Rights: Worldwide

Fascinating Glimpse at New Testament 
Life from an Acclaimed Novelist

� “Hunt’s mastery of the Bible and its stories is evident, 
and fans of biblical � ction will � nd much to enjoy.”
—Booklist on King’s Shadow

� A top name in biblical � ction, Hunt has more than 5 
million books in print

� Hunt was honored with the 2019 Lifetime Achievement 
Award from ACFW

Yeshua of Nazareth has two sisters: Damaris, married to a wealthy 
merchant’s son, and Pheodora, married to a simple shepherd from 

Bethlehem. When Pheodora’s husband suffers an unexpected reversal of 
fortune and is thrown into debtor’s prison, she returns to Nazareth, where 
she pins her hopes on two she-goats who should give birth to spotless 
white kids that would be perfect for the upcoming Yom Kippur sacrifi ce. 

In the eighteen months between the kids’ birth and the opportunity to 
sell them and redeem her husband from prison, Pheodora must call on 
her wits, her family, and her God in order to provide for her daughters and 
survive. But when every prayer and ritual she knows is about God’s care 
for Israel, how can she trust that God will hear and help a lowly shepherd’s 
wife? 

The Shepherd’s Wife
JERUSALEM ROAD #2 OF 4

Angela Hunt

9 780764 233852

11 Orders :  1 -800-877-2665www.bethanyhouse.com
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PRAISE FOR 
TRACIE PETERSON

“Peterson brings her BROOKSTONE 
BRIDES trilogy to an exciting end with 
this triumphant love story. . . . Peter-
son provides a fi tting conclusion that 
will satisfy fans of the series.”
—Publishers Weekly on What Comes 
My Way

“In this entertaining second entry 
in the BROOKSTONE BRIDES inspirational 
historical romance series . . . he and 
Mary develop a romantic and spiritual 
bond, allowing for many of Peterson’s 
trademark sweet, deeply introspective 
moments of spiritual exploration.”
—Publishers Weekly on Wherever 
You Go

“Mystery and suspense saturate 
the pages of this historical romance. 
Readers will relate to the authentic 
characters as themes of faith are 
woven throughout their story.”
—RT Books Reviews on In Places 
Hidden

“Tracie Peterson is a strong writer of 
historical fi ction and writes beautifully 
about Christian faith and ideas.”
—Fresh Fiction

“Peterson writes compelling and accu-
rate historical fi ction with strong, likable 
characters.”—RT Book Reviews

Mary develop a romantic and spiritual 

trademark sweet, deeply introspective 

“Tracie Peterson is a strong writer of 
historical fi ction and writes beautifully 

“Peterson writes compelling and accu-
rate historical fi ction with strong, likable 
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VITAL INFORMATION

Available: October 6

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Tracie Peterson is the best-
selling, award-winning author 
of more than 100 novels. Tracie 
also teaches writing workshops 
at a variety of conferences 
on subjects such as inspira-
tional romance and historical 
research. She and her family 
live in Montana. Learn more at 
www.traciepeterson.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

WILLAMETTE BRIDES

1 Secrets of My Heart
978-0-7642-3225-1
2 The Way of Love
978-0-7642-3228-2

After years of schooling on the East Coast, Constance Browning returns to Oregon and the reserva-
tion where she grew up with her missionary parents. She is accompanied by Thomas Lowell, her 

best friend and colleague, and together they embark on a project to catalogue the native peoples of 
Oregon for the Bureau of American Ethnology. But Connie and Tom have another purpose—to prove 
her parents are not involved in a secret conspiracy to goad the oppressed tribes into a doomed war.

Connie fi nds life on the reservation much bleaker than she remembered, and she is glad to have 
Tom by her side. But she also becomes reacquainted with Clint Singleton, the government agent on 
whom she had a crush as a girl. Now that she’s back, Clint fi nally seems interested in her, but Connie 
is no longer sure of her feelings. As tensions on the reservation rise and war looms ever closer, Connie 
and Tom search for whoever is truly behind the uprising. With danger unfolding amid shocking revela-
tions, Connie will also have a revelation of the heart.

Forever by Your Side
WILLAMETTE BRIDES #3 OF 3

Tracie Peterson

� This book wraps up the 
mystery that has carried 
through the series and 
continues exploring a 
little-known element of 
Paci� c Northwest history

� Peterson’s characters wrestle 
with relatable spiritual 
struggles including how 
to respond to the issues 
and injustice in the 
culture around them

� Author’s devoted following 
guarantees strong sales

Exciting, Dramatic Conclusion to 
a Bestselling Western Series

trade paper
$15.99
978-0-7642-3231-2
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

hardcover
$24.99
978-0-7642-3232-9
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 20

large print
$19.99
978-0-7642-3233-6
5½ x 8½ 
432 pages
Case Quantity: 24

Category: FICTION / 
Christian / Romance / 
Historical
FICTION / Christian / 
Historical
FICTION / Romance / 
Historical / American
Rights: Worldwide

© Lissa Barber Photography

9 780764 232312 9 780764 232329 9 780764 232336
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Mary Connealy writes 
“romantic comedies with 
cowboys” and is celebrated for 
her fun, zany, action-packed 
style. She has more than half 
a million books in print. She 
is the author of the popular 
series WILD AT HEART, KINCAID 
BRIDES, TROUBLE IN TEXAS, LASSOED 
IN TEXAS, SOPHIE’S DAUGHTERS, and 
many other books. Mary lives on a ranch in eastern 
Nebraska with her very own romantic cowboy hero. 
Learn more at www.maryconnealy.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

BRIDES OF HOPE MOUNTAIN

1 Aiming for Love
978-0-7642-3258-9
2 Woman of Sunlight
978-0-7642-3259-6

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: October 6
$15.99
978-0-7642-3260-2

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
320 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Romance / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Historical 
FICTION / Romance / Western 
Rights: Worldwide

Expect Romance and Adventure 
in Riveting Trilogy Conclusion 

� “This is a moving tale of the meeting of two faith-� lled 
frontier families.”—Publishers Weekly on Aiming for Love

� Connealy has sold more than half a million books in her 
career 

�  “A fascinating blend of wilderness, romance, and faith 
set in the American West.”—Booklist on Aiming for Love

After a rough winter spent alone, Ursula Nordegren realizes she must 
overcome her fears of the outside world and begins a trek down Hope 

Mountain. Along the way she fi nds a badly wounded stranger and realizes 
God may have used her decision to leave as a way of saving the man. 

Wax Mosby was climbing Hope Mountain in part to atone for his terri-
ble choices. He was hired to drive out the Warden family and now knows 
he was duped. But when he’s wounded during the climb, the last person 
he expects to rescue him is a beautiful blond woman with the voice of an 
angel. 

As both Ursula and Wax weigh the costs of living new lives, the two fi nd 
an unlikely bond. And they’re joined by Ursula’s sisters and the Warden 
family as the fi nal showdown over the family ranch looms with the coming 
of spring. 

Her Secret Song
BRIDES OF HOPE MOUNTAIN #3 OF 3

Mary Connealy

©Ginger Murray Photography

9 780764 232602
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Jen Turano, a USA Today best-
selling author, is the author of 
four historical romance series. 
She is a member of ACFW and 
RWA and lives in a suburb of 
Denver, Colorado. Visit her 
website at www.jenturano.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

AMERICAN HEIRESSES

1 Flights of Fancy
978-0-7642-3167-4
2 Diamond in the Rough
978-0-7642-3168-1
3 Storing Up Trouble
978-0-7642-3169-8

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: November 17
$15.99
978-0-7642-3531-3

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Romance / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Romance / Historical / American
Rights: Worldwide

New Series from a Humorous 
Historical Romance Favorite

� “The strength of both main and minor characters shines 
brightly in Turano’s fun romp.”—Booklist on A Diamond 
in the Rough

� Launch of a new series with Turano’s trademark humor, 
romance, and intrigue in an 1880s New York City ladies’ 
detective agency

� Publishers Weekly praised A Diamond in the Rough as a 
“delightful romance”

After a childhood as a street thief, Gabriella Goodhue thought she’d 
put her past behind her until a fellow resident at her boardinghouse 

is unjustly accused of theft. In the middle of breaking into a safe that 
holds the proof to prove her friend’s innocence, Gabriella is interrupted by 
Nicholas Quinn, the man she once considered her best friend—until he 
abandoned her.

After being taken under the wing of a professor who introduced him 
into society and named him as heir, Nicholas is living far removed from his 
childhood life of crime. As a favor to a friend, Nicholas agreed to help clear 
the name of an innocent woman, never imagining he’d be reunited with the 
girl he thought lost to him forever.

As Gabriella and Nicholas are thrown together into one intrigue after 
another, their childhood affection grows into more, but their newfound 
feelings are tested when truths about their past are revealed and danger 
follows their every step.   

To Steal a Heart
THE BLEECKER STREET INQUIRY AGENCY

Jen Turano

9 780764 235313

©Sara Karam Photography
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Ronie Kendig is the best-
selling, award-winning author 
of over 20 novels. She grew 
up an Army brat, and now 
she and her hunky hero are 
adventuring on the East Coast 
with their grown children, a 
retired military working dog, 
VVolt N629, and Benning 
the Stealth Golden. Ronie’s 
degree in psychology has helped her pen novels with 
intense, raw characters. Visit Ronie online at www.
roniekendig.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

THE BOOK OF WARS

1 Storm Rising
978-0-7642-3187-2
2 Kings Falling
978-0-7642-3188-9

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: November 3
$15.99
978-0-7642-3189-6

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
400 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Suspense
FICTION / Thrillers / Suspense
FICTION / Action & Adventure
Rights: Worldwide

Bestselling Author Concludes Suspense 
Series in Explosive Style

� With her military suspense novels, Kendig has built a 
loyal following of active, engaged readers

� Her previous series, THE TOX FILES, won multiple RT 
Reviewers’ Choice Awards

� “This fast-moving, roller-coaster thriller . . . is sure to 
please fans of romantic suspense and military ops 
romances.”—Booklist on Conspiracy of Silence

Sometimes, the only hope is the enemy.
Leif Metcalfe is done waiting for answers and seizes control, a move 

that comes with a high price and a deadly risk: teaming up with the enemy. 
He can only hope that what he uncovers will heal the wounds he’s infl icted 
on those he loves. 

Iskra Todorova believes Leif is on a collision course with death and 
knows fi rsthand the irrevocable cost of that path to the soul. While trying 
to protect her daughter and intervene with Leif, Iskra is forced to set her 
sights on the man behind the evil organization ArC—Ciro Veratti. 

Torn apart by injuries and opposing views on how to handle Leif’s act of 
treachery, team Reaper hunts one of their own. The only thing they agree 
on is not stopping but starting the fi nal battle prophesied in the Book of the 
Wars.

Soul Raging
THE BOOK OF THE WARS #3 OF 3

Ronie Kendig

9 780764 231896
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Elizabeth Musser, an Atlanta 
native, lives and works with 
her husband in southern 
France. She is the author of 11 
novels, including the critically 
acclaimed The Swan House and
When I Close My Eyes.

ALSO AVAILABLE

The Swan House
978-0-7642-2508-6
When I Close My Eyes
978-0-7642-3444-6

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: November 3
$15.99
978-0-7642-3445-3

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
400 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / General
FICTION / Women
Rights: Worldwide

A Novel of Loss and Discovery from 
a Critically Acclaimed Author 

� “Musser delivers a powerful story about mental illness 
and forgiveness.”—Publishers Weekly starred review of 
When I Close My Eyes 

� Author is an international bestseller

� Perfect for readers of Elizabeth Byler Younts, Katie 
Ganshert, and Lauren K. Denton

With her oldest son taking a gap year in Europe, her aging father 
losing his sight and his memory, and her husband of twenty years 

announcing that he’s leaving her, Abbie Bartholomew Jowett is surrounded 
by overwhelming loss. 

Desperate to mend her marriage and herself, she follows her son, 
Bobby, to walk the famed Camino pilgrimage. During their journey they en-
counter Rasa, an Iranian woman working in secret helping other refugees, 
and Caroline, a journalist who is studying pilgrims on the Camino while 
searching for answers from her broken past. 

Each individual has their own reasons for the pilgrimage, but together they 
learn that the Camino strips you bare and calls you into deep soul-
searching that can threaten all your best laid plans. 

The Promised Land
Elizabeth Musser

9 780764 234453
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Sarah Loudin Thomas is 
a fund-raiser for a children’s 
ministry who has also written 
for Mountain Homes Southern 
Style and Now & Then maga-
zines, as well as the Asheville 
Citizen-Times. She is the 
author of When Silence Sings,
Miracle in a Dry Season, Until 
the Harvest, and A Tapestry 
of Secrets. She holds a BA in English from Coastal 
Carolina University. She and her husband reside in 
Asheville, North Carolina. She can be found online at 
www.sarahloudinthomas.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

When Silence Sings
978-0-7642-3400-2
The Sound of Rain
978-0-7642-1961-0

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: November 3
$15.99
978-0-7642-3401-9

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
384 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Religious
FICTION / Southern
Rights: Worldwide

The Hills and Hollers of Appalachian 
West Virginia Come Alive

� “Thomas brings to life a rugged yet faith-based Appala-
chian drama.”—Booklist on When Silence Sings

� When a young deaf boy uncovers a dead body, his ab-
sent father may be the best chance to keep the boy safe 

� Ideal for Southern � ction fans of Wiley Cash, Lauren K. 
Denton, and Lisa Wingate

Thirteen-year-old Loyal Raines is supposed to stay close to home on a 
hot summer day in 1934. When he slips away for a quick swim in the 

river and fi nds a dead body, he wishes he’d obeyed his mother. The ripples 
caused by his discovery will impact the town of Beverly, West Virginia, in 
ways no one could have imagined.

The fi rst person those ripples disturb is Loyal’s absentee father. When 
Creed Raines realized his infant son was deaf, he headed for the hills, 
returning only to help meet his family’s basic needs. But when Loyal, now a 
young teen, stumbles upon a murder it’s his father he runs to tell—shaping 
the words with his hands. As Creed is pulled into the investigation he dis-
covers that what sets his son apart isn’t his inability to hear but rather his 
courage. Longing to reclaim the life he abandoned, Creed will have to do 
more than help solve a murder if he wants to win his family’s hearts again. 

The Right Kind of Fool
Sarah Loudin Thomas

© Kristen Delliveniri

9 780764 234019
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Amy Lynn Green is a publicist 
by day and a freelance writer 
on nights and weekends. She 
was the 2014 winner of the 
Family Fiction short story con-
test, and her articles have been 
featured in Crosswalk, Focus 
on the Family magazines, and 
other faith-based publications 
over the past 10 years. This is 
her fi rst novel. Learn more at
www.amygreenbooks.com.

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: November 3
$15.99
978-0-7642-3716-4

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
400 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Religious
FICTION / Women
Rights: Worldwide

A Creative, Compelling Debut 
from a Writer to Watch

� Green’s � rst novel is set in rural Minnesota in 1944

� An epistolary novel, written in the style of ABA best-
sellers The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society; 
84, Charing Cross Road; and The Chilbury Ladies’ Choir

� The story’s protagonist has a sharp mind, a sharp pen, 
and a big heart—if she will only let herself see it

 Headstrong Johanna Berglund, a linguistics student at the University 
of Minnesota, has very defi nite plans for her future . . . plans that do 

not include returning to her hometown and the secrets and heartaches she 
left behind there. But the US Army wants her to work as a translator at a 
nearby camp for German POWs.

Johanna arrives to fi nd the once-sleepy town exploding with hostility. 
Most patriotic citizens want nothing to do with German soldiers laboring in 
their fi elds, and they’re not afraid to criticize those who work at the camp 
as well. When Johanna describes the trouble to her friend Peter Ito, a 
language instructor at a school for military intelligence offi cers, he encour-
ages her to give the town that rejected her a second chance.

As Johanna interacts with the men of the camp and censors their letters 
home, she begins to see the prisoners in a more sympathetic light. But 
advocating for better treatment makes her enemies in the community, 
especially when charismatic German spokesman Stefan Werner begins to 
show interest in Johanna and her work. The longer Johanna wages her 
home-front battle, the more the lines between compassion and treason 
become blurred—and it’s no longer clear whom she can trust.

Things We Didn’t Say
Amy Lynn Green

9 780764 237164

© Roger Smith Photography
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PRAISE FOR JULIE KLASSEN

“In her latest captivating 
inspirational romance, Christy 
Award–winning Klassen effectively 
channels the gothic spirit of Austen’s 
Northanger Abbey, Du Maurier’s 
Jamaica Inn, and the classic novels 
of Holt by making effective use of 
her atmospheric Cornish setting and 
creating a plot packed with secrets 
and intrigue.”—Booklist on The 
Tutor’s Daughter

“In this gorgeous story of love 
and redemption, Klassen spins a tale 
of secrets and deception, coupled 
with unexpected plot twists and a 
swoon-worthy ending; giving readers 
more evidence as to why she’s a fan 
favorite. Readers of inspirational 
Regency romances will clamor for this 
title.”—Library Journal starred review 
of The Painter’s Daughter

“Regency romance with secrets, hid-
den rooms, charmers and rogues, and of 
course, romance. Julie Klassen has hit 
this one out of the ballpark!”—RT Book
Reviews on The Secret of Pembrooke 
Park

“Overall, this is an exceptional book 
and one that I would highly recommend 
to anyone that loves Jane Austen, 
Charlotte Brontë, loves a great storyline, 
loves to read. . . .you get the point. . . .buy 
the book!”—Books in the Burbs on The 
Tutor’s Daughter

 “Klassen does a great amount of 
research for her books and gives a realistic 
glimpse of life in the early 1800s in En-
gland.”—RT Book Reviews on The Ladies 
of Ivy Cottage

“Readers will appreciate the nod to 
Jane Austen, as well as the depth of the 
historical details.”—Christian Library 
Journal on The Bride of Ivy Green

Regency romances will clamor for this 
 starred review 

“Regency romance with secrets, hid-
den rooms, charmers and rogues, and of 
course, romance. Julie Klassen has hit 

RT Book

“Overall, this is an exceptional book 
and one that I would highly recommend 

Charlotte Brontë, loves a great storyline, 
loves to read. . . .you get the point. . . .buy 

The 

research for her books and gives a realistic 
glimpse of life in the early 1800s in En-

 The Ladies 

“Readers will appreciate the nod to 
Jane Austen, as well as the depth of the 
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VITAL INFORMATION

Available: December 1

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Julie Klassen loves all things 
Jane—Jane Eyre and Jane 
Austen. A graduate of the Uni-
versity of Illinois, Julie worked 
in publishing for 16 years 
and now writes full-time. Her 
novels have sold over a million 
copies and three of her books, 
The Silent Governess, The Girl 
in the Gatehouse, and The 
Maid of Fairbourne Hall, have won the Christy Award 
for Historical Romance. The Secret of Pembrooke Park
was honored with the Minnesota Book Award for 
genre fi ction. Julie has also won the Midwest Book 
Award and Christian Retailing’s Best Award, and has 
been a fi nalist in the Romance Writers of America’s 
RITA Awards and ACFW’s Carol Awards. Julie and 
her husband have two sons and live in a suburb of St. 
Paul, Minnesota. For more information, visit www.
julieklassen.com

ALSO AVAILABLE

An Ivy Hill Christmas
978-0-7642-3380-7
The Bridge to Belle Island
978-0-7642-1819-4
TALES FROM IVY HILL

1 The Innkeeper of Ivy Hill 
978-0-7642-1813-2
2 The Ladies of Ivy Cottage
978-0-7642-1815-6
3 The Bride of Ivy Green
978-0-7642-1817-0

 Laura Callaway daily walks the windswept Cornwall coast, known for many shipwrecks but few 
survivors. She feels like a castaway, set adrift on the tides of fate by the deaths of her parents and 

left wanting answers. Now living with her parson uncle and his parsimonious wife in North Cornwall, 
Laura is viewed as an outsider even as she yearns to belong somewhere again.

When ships sink, wreckers scour the shore for valuables, while Laura searches for clues to the lives 
lost. She has written letters to loved ones and returned keepsakes to rightful owners. She collects 
seashells and mementos, and when a man is washed ashore, she collects him too.

As Laura and a neighbor care for the castaway, the mystery surrounding him grows. He has abra-
sions and a deep cut that looks suspiciously like a knife wound, and he speaks in careful, educated 
English, yet his accent seems odd. Other clues wash ashore, and Laura soon realizes he is not who 
he seems to be. Their attraction grows, and while she longs to return the man to his rightful home, 
evidence against him mounts. With danger pursuing them from every side, will Laura ever fi nd the 
answers and love she seeks? 

 A Castaway in Cornwall
Julie Klassen

� Klassen’s novels have sold over 
a million copies and estab-
lished her as the top name in 
inspirational Regency � ction

� Set in romantic Cornwall 
popularized by Daphne Du 
Maurier’s novels and PBS 
Masterpiece’s Poldark series, 
this adventurous tale will draw 
new readers and delight long-
time fans

� Klassen is a three-time Chris-
ty Award winner, Midwest 
Book Award winner, Minne-
sota Book Award winner, and 
winner of a Christian Retailing’s 
Best Award 

A New Stand-Alone Historical 
Romance from Bestselling 

Author Julie Klassen!

trade paper
$15.99
978-0-7642-3422-4
5½ x 8½ 
448 pages
Case Quantity: 32

hardcover
$24.99
978-0-7642-3423-1
5½ x 8½ 
448 pages
Case Quantity: 20

large print
$19.99
978-0-7642-3620-4
5½ x 8½ 
544 pages
Case Quantity: 24

Category: FICTION / 
Christian / Historical
FICTION / Christian / 
Romance / Historical
FICTION / Romance / 
Historical / Regency
Rights: Worldwide

© Farrow Media

9 780764 234224 9 780764 234231 9 780764 236204
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Connilyn Cossette is a 
Christy Award and Carol Award 
winning author whose books 
have been found on ECPA and 
CBA bestseller lists. When she 
is not engulfed in the happy 
chaos of homeschooling two 
teenagers, devouring books 
whole, or avoiding housework, 
she can be found digging into 
the rich ancient world of the Bible to discover gems 
of grace that point to Jesus and weaving them into 
an immersive fi ction experience. Although she and 
her husband have lived all over the country in their 
twenty-plus years of marriage, they currently call a 
little town south of Dallas, Texas, their home. Con-
nect with her at www.connilyncossette.com. 

ALSO AVAILABLE

CITIES OF REFUGE

1 A Light on the Hill 
978-0-7642-1986-3
2 Shelter of the Most High
978-0-7642-1987-0
3 Until the Mountains Fall
978-0-7642-1988-7
4 Like Flames in the Night
978-0-7642-3433-0

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: December 1
$15.99
978-0-7642-3434-7

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Biblical
FICTION / Christian / Romance / Historical 
FICTION / Christian / Historical
Rights: Worldwide

Bestselling and Award-Winning Author 
Launches New Biblical Fiction Series

� Cossette is a CBA and ECPA bestseller, and a Christy 
Award and Carol Award winner

� New series explores the fascinating history of the ark of 
the covenant through Philistine siblings who enter the 
Hebrew world

� “A deeply felt and historically rich story about hope, 
forgiveness, and trusting in God’s love.”—Booklist on 
Shelter of the Most High

Eight years ago, when the Philistines stole and then surrendered the 
ark of the covenant back to the Israelites, Eliora left her Philistine 

homeland to follow the ark to the community of Kiryat Yearim. There, the 
family she was adopted into has guarded the ark at the top of a mountain 
in seclusion. 

Ronen is a Levite musician determined to return the ark to Shiloh, where 
his tribe believes it belongs. He never expected that the Philistine girl he 
rescued years ago would now be part of the very family he’s tasked to 
deceive.

As Ronen’s attempts to charm Eliora lead them in unexpected directions, 
betrayal leaves Eliora with strained family ties and Ronen questioning his 
own loyalties. Ultimately, Eliora and Ronen are caught up in the battle for 
the soul of Israel and its future under the leadership of Samuel, the last 
judge before the era of the kings begins.

To Dwell among Cedars  
THE COVENANT HOUSE #1 OF 2

Connilyn Cossette

© Ami Trull Photography
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Ashley Clark writes romantic 
women’s fi ction set in the 
South, and The Dress Shop 
on King Street is her debut 
novel. With a master’s degree 
in creative writing, Ashley 
teaches literature and writing 
courses at the University of 
West Florida. Ashley has been 
an active member of American 
Christian Fiction Writers for almost a decade. She 
lives with her husband, son, and two rescued Cocker 
Spaniels off Florida’s Gulf Coast. When she’s not 
writing, she’s rescuing stray animals, dreaming of 
Charleston, and drinking all the English breakfast tea 
she can get her hands on. Find her online at www.
ashleyclarkbooks.com.

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: December 1
$15.99
978-0-7642-3760-7

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Contemporary
FICTION / Christian / Romance / General
FICTION / Southern
Rights: Worldwide

Southern Fiction with Heart from 
a Promising Debut Novelist

� “So much more than your typical romance. It’s a rich, 
complex, and uplifting story of family lost and found 
that I won’t soon forget. . . .Highly recommended!”
—Colleen Coble, USA Today bestselling author of the 
LAVENDER TIDE series and One Little Lie

� Will appeal to readers of Lauren K. Denton, Rachel 
Hauck, Erin Bartels, and Joshilyn Jackson 

� Clark’s dual-time Southern romance skillfully weaves 
together a moving story of two women seeking resolu-
tion to unful� lled dreams

�  “Ashley Clark is a fresh voice in Southern � ction—
she writes vintage charm like a seasoned pro.”
—Kristy Cambron, author of The Painted Castle

Harper Albright has pinned all her hopes on a future in fashion design. 
But when it comes crashing down around her, she returns home to 

Fairhope, Alabama, and to Millie, the woman who fi rst taught her to sew. 
As she rethinks her own future, secrets long hidden about Millie’s past are 
brought to light.

In 1946, Millie Middleton boarded a train and left Charleston to keep 
half of her heritage hidden. She carried with her two heirloom buttons and 
the dream of owning a dress store. She never expected to meet a charming 
train jumper who changed her life forever . . . and led her yet again to a 
heartbreaking choice about which heritage would defi ne her future.

Now, together, Harper and Millie return to Charleston and the man 
who may hold the answers they seek . . . and a chance at the dress shop 
they’ve both dreamed of. But it’s not until all appears lost that they see the 
unexpected ways to mend what frayed between the seams.

The Dress Shop on King 
Street
HEIRLOOM SECRETS

Ashley Clark
9 780764 237607
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Regina Jennings is a gradu-
ate of Oklahoma Baptist Uni-
versity with a degree in English 
and a minor in history. She’s the 
winner of the National Readers’ 
Choice Award, a two-time 
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Calista York needs one more successful case as a Pinkerton operative 
to secure her job. When she’s assigned to fi nd the kidnapped daughter 

of a mob boss, she’s sent to the rowdy mining town of Joplin, Missouri, 
despite having extended family in the area. Will their meddling expose her 
mission and keep Lila Seaton from being recovered?

When Matthew Cook decided to be a missionary, he never expected 
to be sent only a short train ride away. While fi ghting against corruption 
of all sorts, Matthew hears of a baby raffl e being held to raise funds for a 
children’s home. He’ll do what he can to stop it, but he also wants to stop 
the reckless Miss York, whose bad judgment consistently seems to be 
putting her in harm’s way.

Calista doesn’t need the handsome pastor interfering with her investiga-
tion, and she can’t let her disguise slip. Her job and the life of a young lady 
depend on keeping Matthew in the dark.  

Courting Misfortune
THE JOPLIN CHRONICLES #1 OF 3
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EXCERPT

“We shouldn’t stop,” Lucy said.
Olivia placed a fi nger over Lucy’s 

lips and pulled her closer, dropping 
to a squat and guiding Lucy to do the 
same. They didn’t have much time. 
Olivia listened through the life of the 
forest, through her own violent pulse. 
For this to work she’d have to move 
quickly. 

“I need you to stay here,” Olivia 
said.

Lucy’s eyes fl ashed with concern 
and confusion. “No—”

“Listen to me,” Olivia said, her 
tone hushed. “I’m slowing you down, 
they’ll catch up. You have to wait here. 
Let me pull them away, then continue 
west, as fast as you can, until Texas, 
like we talked about.”

“No, I want to stay with you,” Lucy 
said, her voice small with fear.

Olivia’s heart broke. She wanted 
nothing more than to hold Lucy close, 
save her from all that had happened 
and all that would come. Save her from 
the trouble she herself had created for 
the girl, a miserable mistake that would 
never be forgiven. Yet crouched there 
in the darkness, Lucy’s bright blue eyes 
pleading with her for sanctuary, Olivia 
thought maybe, if she could save Lucy, 
just maybe she could save her own soul. 
She brushed back Lucy’s fi ery hair, placed 
both palms on either side of the girl’s 
face, and forced soft words through her 
rising emotions. 

“This is the only way, my sweet girl.”
“But I don’t know anything but you! 

I can’t remember,” Lucy said. Tears 
gathered in her eyes and shimmered in 
the starlit night. 

“I know. I took your memories for your 
own protection. I know that’s hard to 
understand, but you have to trust me, Lucy. 
Do you trust me?”

“I do.”
“Good girl. Then do what I say now. Run 

west, to Corpus Christi, yes?”
“Yes.”
“Find  Summer Wallace, she’s a friend 

of mine. Tell her Ollie sent you to fi nd the 
robin. It’s very important.”

Lucy nodded. 
“You can trust her. She’ll help you. You 

must fi nd her.”

they’ll catch up. You have to wait here. 

and all that would come. Save her from 
the trouble she herself had created for 
the girl, a miserable mistake that would 
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Zoe Johnson spent most of her life living in the shadows, never drawing attention to herself, never 
investing in people or places. But when a wide-eyed, bedraggled teenager with no memory walks 

into the diner where Zoe works, everything changes. Now, against her better judgment, Zoe, who has 
been trying to outrun her own painful memories of the past, fi nds herself attempting to help a girl 
who doesn’t seem to have any past at all. The girl knows only one thing: she must reach a woman in 
Corpus Christi, Texas, hundreds of miles away, before the government agents who are searching for 
her catch up to them.

Award-winning author Rachelle Dekker throws you into the middle of the action and keeps the 
pressure on in this page-turning story that, asks Are we who the world says we are—or can we 
change our story and be something more?

Nine
Rachelle Dekker

� “Dekker has crafted a story 
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of light and hope in the midst of a dark and fearful 
world.”—Bookpage
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Ten years ago, Grace saw something that would forever change the 
course of history. When evil in its purest form is unleashed on the 

world, she and others from their religious community are already hidden 
deep in the hills of Tennessee, abiding by every rule that will keep them 
safe, pure—and alive. As long as they stay there, behind the red perimeter.

Her older brother’s questions and the arrival of the fi rst outsiders she’s 
seen in a decade set in motion events that will question everything Grace 
has built her life on. Enemies rise on all sides—but who is the real enemy? 
And what will it cost her to uncover the truth?

Bestselling authors Ted Dekker and Rachelle Dekker team up and deliver 
an intense, tightly focused ride through the most treacherous world of all. 
Now in paper.
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In 1853, Abigail Scott was a 19-year-old school teacher in Oregon Territory 
when she married Ben Duniway. Marriage meant giving up on teaching, 

but Abigail always believed she was meant to be more than a good wife 
and mother. When fi nancial mistakes and an injury force Ben to stop 
working, Abigail becomes the primary breadwinner for her growing family. 
What she sees as a working woman appalls her, and she devotes her life 
to fi ghting for the rights of women, including their right to vote.

Following Abigail as she bears six children, runs a millinery and a 
private school, helps on the farm, writes novels, gives speeches, and even-
tually runs a newspaper supporting women’s suffrage, Something Worth 
Doing explores issues that will resonate strongly with modern women: the 
pull between career and family, fi nding one’s place in the public sphere, 
and dealing with frustrations and prejudices women encounter when they 
compete in male-dominated spaces. Based on a true story of a pioneer for 
women’s rights from award-winning author Jane Kirkpatrick will inspire 
you to believe that some things are worth doing—even when the cost is 
great.
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EXCERPT

Emma Daley had always loved 
Christmas as a child. Not so much 
as an adult. But that was probably 
because after her parents moved to 
the other side of the planet, she’d 
been spending Christmas with her 
best friend’s family. Christmas at the 
Landerses’ opulent Scottsdale home 
meant fabulous food, fancy clothes, 
and expensive gifts—at least from 
them, since Emma couldn’t afford that 
kind of extravagance. And of course, 
the holidays were never complete 
without the usual Landers family feud. 

It wasn’t that Emma didn’t appre-
ciate Gillian’s family and their hospital-
ity, but sometimes she longed for 
something more . . . or maybe it was 
something less. So this year Emma 
had decided to do things differently. 
She planned to spend her holidays 
alone. And that was what she’d just 
told Gillian.

ciate Gillian’s family and their hospital-
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pretty. Naturally, he decides to stick around, and, to get better acquainted, he poses as the house’s 
caretaker. But when Emma’s friend Gillian discovers his true identity and sets her sights on him, things 
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Fan favorite Melody Carlson is back with another delightful Christmas tale to warm your heart on 
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“A delightful new voice in Christian fi ction!”
—Susan May Warren, USA Today bestselling, Christy Award–winning author

� “Featuring devout characters and an enjoyably languid 
pace, this pleasing outing will be perfect for fans of 
Karen Kingsbury.”—Publishers Weekly on You Belong 
with Me

� “Striking inspirational romance.”—Booklist starred 
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When she hears that the small town of Heritage, Michigan, is looking 
for a new librarian, Libby Kingsley jumps at the opportunity. Little 

did she know the library is barely more than a storage closet stuffed with 
dusty, outdated books. What the community really needs is a new building. 
But the only funds available are those being channeled into the new town 
square, and the landscape architect in charge of the project wants nothing 
to do with her plans.

All Austin Williams wants to do is get the town square project fi nished 
so he can do right by the family business and then extricate himself from 
the town that reveres the brother who cost him so much. But the local 
media and the town’s new librarian seem to be conspiring against him at 
every turn. Will the determined bookworm fi nd her way into his blue-
prints—and possibly even his heart?

Novelist Tari Faris invites you back to the small town with a big heart in 
this second book in the RESTORING HERITAGE series.

Until I Met You
RESTORING HERITAGE #2 OF 3

Tari Faris
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When Ivy Rose returns to her hometown to oversee an estate sale, 
she soon discovers that her grandmother left behind more than 

trinkets and photo frames—she provided a path to the truth behind Ivy’s 
adoption. Shocked, Ivy seeks clues to her past, but a key piece to the 
mystery is missing.

Twenty-four years earlier, Harvey James fi nds an abandoned newborn 
who gives him a sense of human connection for the fi rst time in his life. His 
desire to care for the baby runs up against the stark fact that he is home-
less. When he becomes entwined with two people seeking to help him fi nd 
his way, Harvey knows he must keep the baby a secret or risk losing the 
only person he’s ever loved.

In this dual-time story from debut novelist Amanda Cox, the truth—both 
the search for it and the desire to keep it from others—takes center stage 
as Ivy and Harvey grapple with love, loss, and letting go.
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EXCERPT

The package was ticking.
Eve Reilly froze…sucked in a 

breath…and gaped at the FedEx box 
propped beside her front door.

Tick.
Tick.
Tick.
Tick.
The sound was faint—but 

distinctive.
And was that…was that a wire

sticking out through the tape?
She squinted.
Yeah.
It was.
Heart stuttering, she eased the 

door closed, snatched up the cell she’d 
dropped on the hall table, and jabbed 
in 911 as she bolted toward the back 
of the house.

The box defi nitely didn’t contain 
anything as prosaic as the new water 
fi lters she’d ordered for her fridge.

“911. What is the nature of your 
emergency?”

“There’s a package on my front porch 
that’s t-ticking—and a wire is hanging 
out of it. I think it might be a bomb.” Eve 
dug through the drawer next to the kitch-
en sink until her shaky fi ngers closed 
over the back-door key for her neighbor’s 
house.

“I’m dispatching as we speak.” The 
woman’s voice was calm. Like she dealt 
with bombs every day. “I want you to 
vacate the premises and fi nd cover a safe 
distance away until offi cers arrive.”

“Got it.” She pulled open the back door 
and clattered down the steps while she 
answered the woman’s questions, trying 
to wrap her mind around this surreal turn 
of events.

Hate mail was one thing. An occupa-
tional hazard you learned to live with in her 
type of job.

But a bomb?
Way out of bounds.
She skipped the last step and leapt to 

the ground.
Maybe her sisters were right.
Maybe hosting a controversial talk radio 

show was a dangerous job.
And maybe, in the future, she wouldn’t 

cavalierly dismiss the venom that was 
sometimes spewed at her by listeners who 
didn’t agree with her opinions.

door closed, snatched up the cell she’d 
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Radio talk show host Eve Reilly is used to backlash from her pot-stirring on-air commentary and in-
terviews, but now it seems a disgruntled listener is resorting to more than angry words to express 

their displeasure. When a suspicious package arrives on her doorstep, Eve turns to law enforcement 
for help.

Police detective Brent Lange can’t fi nd any evidence to link the string of unsettling incidents that 
follows, but he’s convinced they’re connected. As the harassment grows more menacing, it becomes 
clear someone wants Eve’s voice silenced—permanently. 

But unless he can track down her foe, fast, the gutsy woman who is willing to take risks for what 
she believes—and who is swiftly winning his heart—may not survive.

Bestselling author and three-time RITA Award winner Irene Hannon is back with a heart-stopping 
new series that will have you turning pages well into the night.

Point of Danger
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Irene Hannon
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EXCERPT

Signe didn’t want to get dramat-
ic, but the fate of the free world was 
at stake. 

But fi rst, she had to fi nish her cup 
of coffee. 

Quietly. Deliberately. Nothing to 
see here.

Just a woman sitting in a 
cafe off the center square of Bad 
Rabbenau, a tiny town southwest of 
Heidelberg, watching the sun gild 
the cobblestones and the massive 
Lutheran church that overlooked the 
cafe. A nondescript woman in a pair 
of leggings, boots, a rain jacket and 
a hat, her blonde hair tucked up in 
back. And so what if she was wearing 
sunglasses—she didn’t look any more 
like a spy than the man sitting across 
from her, with short dark hair and a 
blue jacket, black dress pants. He read 
a German paper. 

Or the man who’d parked his bicycle, 
wearing skinny jeans and a sweater, a 
scarf knotted around his neck. 

Or even the girl at the counter, short 
black hair, wearing a dress, leggings, 
and boots. 

See, no spy here. 
No dangerous information tucked 

away in her inside pocket, like a grenade 
should it make it out into the open. 

No deep undercover CIA agent hold-
ing the world’s secrets in her jacket. The 
NOC list. The list of Non-Offi cial Covers 
of operatives around the world. 

She glanced toward the center 
fountain, the four arched cherubs that 
shot water out of their mouths. The spray 
caught the sun, arched it into a rainbow. 

The old story about Noah hung in her 
mind, just for a second. Forgiveness. Fresh 
starts. 

Nursery rhymes and stories that had 
nothing to do with reality. 

The bells on the church rang, scattering 
a grouping of pigeons, and the scent of 
fresh apple kuchen from the nearby bakery 
could make her weep if she hadn’t just 
breakfasted with her old Doctors without 
Borders friend, pediatrician Zara Mueller, 
and her husband Felix. 

Probably she shouldn’t have landed on 
their front step two weeks ago, but she’d 
run out of options. 

Run out safe houses. 
Run out of hope, really. 
Because, according to the latest news on 

CNN, she was also running out of time. 

back. And so what if she was wearing 
sunglasses—she didn’t look any more 

blue jacket, black dress pants. He read 

Or the man who’d parked his bicycle, 
wearing skinny jeans and a sweater, a 

Or even the girl at the counter, short 

away in her inside pocket, like a grenade 

No deep undercover CIA agent hold-
ing the world’s secrets in her jacket. The 
NOC list. The list of Non-Offi cial Covers 

shot water out of their mouths. The spray 
caught the sun, arched it into a rainbow. 

The old story about Noah hung in her 
mind, just for a second. Forgiveness. Fresh 

Nursery rhymes and stories that had 

The bells on the church rang, scattering 
a grouping of pigeons, and the scent of 
fresh apple kuchen from the nearby bakery 
could make her weep if she hadn’t just 
breakfasted with her old Doctors without 
Borders friend, pediatrician Zara Mueller, 

Probably she shouldn’t have landed on 
their front step two weeks ago, but she’d 
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VITAL INFORMATION

Available: October 6
$15.99
978-0-8007-3586-9

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
368 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Romance / General
FICTION / Romance / Contemporary
FICTION / Romance / Action & Adventure
Rights: Worldwide

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Susan May Warren is the 
USA Today bestselling author 
of more than 65 novels with 
more than 1 million books 
sold, including The Way of 
the Brave and The Heart of a 
Hero, as well as the MONTANA 
RESCUE series. Winner of a RITA 
Award and multiple Christy 
and Carol Awards, as well as 
the HOLT Medallion and numerous Readers’ Choice 
Awards, Susan makes her home in Minnesota. 
Find her online at www.susanmaywarren.com, on 
Facebook @SusanMayWarrenFiction, and on Twitter 
@susanmaywarren.

ALSO AVAILABLE

GLOBAL SEARCH AND RESCUE

1 The Way of the Brave
978-0-8007-3584-5
2 The Heart of a Hero
978-0-8007-3585-2

Former Navy SEAL Hamilton Jones thought that the love of his life was dead. But when a girl 
claiming to be his daughter shows up with a dire message from his wife, Ham knows he will stop 

at nothing to fi nd her and bring her home.
Kidnapped by rebels while serving as an interpreter in Ukraine, Signe Kincaid has spent the past 

decade secreting out valuable information about Russian assets in the US to her CIA handler. Fearing 
for her daughter after being discovered as an operative, Signe sends her to Ham for safekeeping. 
She’s ready to give her life for her country, and she can hardly expect Ham to rescue her after breaking 
his heart over and over.

When Ham discovers the reason Signe has kept her distance, he must choose between love for his 
wife and love for the nation he has vowed to protect. Will he save the many? Or the few?

USA Today bestselling author Susan May Warren takes you on a global search and rescue mission 
where the stakes are higher than ever in this fi nal installment of her popular series.

The Price of Valor
GLOBAL SEARCH AND RESCUE #3 OF 3

Susan May Warren

� Winner of a RITA Award and 
multiple Christy and Carol 
Awards, as well as the HOLT 
Medallion

� “This adrenaline-inducing 
story will have readers racing 
to its gripping conclusion.”
—Booklist on Wait for Me

� “Warren kicks o�  her new 
Global Search and Rescue 
series with a heart-stopping 
tale.”—Publishers Weekly

USA Today Bestselling Author Has 
More Than 1 Million Books in Print

9 780800 735869

37 Orders :  1 -800-877-2665www.revel lbooks .com
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Betsy St. Amant is the author 
of more than 15 inspirational 
romances and a frequent 
contributor to iBelieve.com. She 
lives in north Louisiana with 
her husband, two daughters, 
a collection of Austen novels, 
and an impressive stash of 
pickle-fl avored Pringles. When 
she’s not composing her next 
book or trying to prove unicorns are real, Betsy can 
usually be found somewhere in the vicinity of a white 
chocolate mocha—no whip. Learn more at 
www.betsystamant.com.

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: October 13
$15.99
978-0-8007-3889-1

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
336 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Romance / General
FICTION / Romance / Contemporary
Rights: Worldwide

 Sugar-Sweet Love Story from a Rising 
Voice in Contemporary Romance

� St. Amant’s novels have sold nearly 380,000 copies

� “St. Amant has written a convincing tale of hope, love, 
and faith that readers of her popular books and fans of 
Melody Carlson will enjoy.”—Library Journal on All’s Fair 
in Love and Cupcakes

� Will appeal to readers of Rachel Hauck and Becky Wade

The only thing Bri Duval loves more than baking petit fours is romance. 
So much so, she’s created her own version of the famous Parisian 

lovelock wall at her bakery in Story, Kansas. She never expects it to go 
viral—or for Trek Magazine to send travel writer Gerard Fortier to feature 
the bakery. He’s defi nitely handsome, but Bri has been holding out for a 
love story like the one her parents had, and that certainly will not include 
the love-scorned-and-therefore-love-scorning Gerard.

Just when it seems Bri’s bakery is poised for unprecedented success, a 
series of events threaten not just her business but the pedestal she’s kept 
her parents on all these years. Maybe Gerard is right about romance. Or 
maybe Bri’s recipe just needs to be tweaked.

Novelist Betsy St. Amant invites you to experience this sweet story of 
how love doesn’t always look the way we expect—and maybe that’s a 
good thing.

The Key to Love
Betsy St. Amant

9 780800 738891

Emilie Hendryx © EA Creative 
Photography
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Bryan Litfi n is the author of 
the Chiveis Trilogy, as well as 
several works of nonfi ction, 
including Early Christian Martyr 
Stories, After Acts, and Getting 
to Know the Church Fathers. A 
former professor of theology at 
the Moody Bible Institute, Litfi n 
earned his PhD in religious 
studies from the University 
of Virginia and his ThM in historical theology from 
Dallas Theological Seminary. He is currently an acqui-
sitions editor for Moody Publishers. He and his wife 
have two adult children and live in Wheaton, Illinois. 
Learn more at www.bryanlitfi n.com.

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: October 13
$26.99
978-0-8007-3817-4

hardcover
6 x 9
512 pages
Case Quantity: 16

Category: FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Historical / Ancient
FICTION / Romance / Historical / General
Rights: Worldwide

 Historian and Scholar Brings 
Authenticity to Roman Era Fiction

� “Theologian and scholar Bryan Lit� n has accomplished 
a rare feat—he has fashioned a land and time unique 
to any reader’s experience.”—Jerry B. Jenkins, author of 
the LEFT BEHIND series, on The Sword

� Author is a frequent contributor to radio and other 
media outlets

� Rome stands at the brink of war. Will the barbarian war-
rior and the senator’s daughter live to see the Empire 
bow the knee to Christ?

It is AD 312. Rome teeters on the brink of war. Constantine’s army is on 
the move. On the Rhine frontier, Brandulf Rex, a pagan Germanic barbar-

ian, joins the Roman army as a spy and special forces operative. Down in 
Rome, Junia Flavia, the lovely and pious daughter of a nominally Christian 
senator, fi nds herself embroiled in anti-Christian politics as she works on 
behalf of the church.

As armies converge and forces beyond Rex’s and Flavia’s controls 
threaten to destroy everything they have worked for, these two people 
from different worlds will have to work together to bring down the evil 
Emperor Maxentius. But his villainous plans and devious henchmen are not 
easily overcome. Will the barbarian warrior and the senator’s daughter live 
to see the Empire bow the knee to Christ? Or will their part in the story of 
Constantine’s rise meet an untimely and brutal end?

Travel back to one of the most pivotal eras in history—a time when 
devotion to the pagan gods was fading and the Roman Empire was being 
conquered by the sign of the cross.

The Conqueror
CONSTANTINE’S EMPIRE #1 OF 3

Bryan Litfi n

9 780800 738174
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Jan Drexler brings a unique 
understanding of Amish tradi-
tions and beliefs to her writing. 
Her ancestors were among 
the fi rst Amish, Mennonite, 
and Brethren immigrants to 
Pennsylvania in the 1700s, 
and their experiences are the 
inspiration for her stories. Jan 
lives in the Black Hills of South 
Dakota with her husband, where she enjoys hiking 
and spending time with her expanding family. She is 
the author of The Sound of Distant Thunder, The Roll 
of the Drums, Hannah’s Choice, Mattie’s Pledge (a 
2017 Holt Medallion fi nalist), and Naomi’s Hope, as 
well as several LOVE INSPIRED historical novels.

ALSO AVAILABLE

THE AMISH OF WEAVER’S CREEK

1 The Sound of Distant 
Thunder
978-0-8007-2931-8
2 The Roll of the Drums
978-0-8007-2932-5

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: October 20
$15.99
978-0-8007-2933-2

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
384 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Amish & Mennonite
FICTION / Christian / Romance / General
FICTION / Christian / Historical
Rights: Worldwide

“An engaging historical romance.”
—Foreword Reviews on The Sound of Distant Thunder

� “Jan Drexler combines historical research with compel-
ling characters to create a memorable story of love in 
the time of war.”—Suzanne Woods Fisher, bestselling 
author

� Will appeal to readers of Janette Oke and Rachel Fordham

� An Amish widow is determined to stay unmarried, until 
a veteran walks into her life and heart

When Elizabeth Kaufman received the news of her husband’s death at 
the Battle of Vicksburg in 1863, she felt only relief. She determined 

that she would never be at the mercy of any man again, even if it meant 
she would never have a family of her own. Then Aaron Zook comes home 
with her brother when the war ends two years later.

Despite the severity of his injuries, Aaron resolves to move West and 
leave the pain of the past behind him. He never imagined that the Amish 
way of life his grandfather had rejected long ago would be so enticing. 
That, and a certain widow he can’t get out of his mind.

Yet, even in a simple community, life has a way of getting complicated. 
Aaron soon fi nds that while he may have left the battlefi eld behind, there 
is another fi ght he must win—the one for the heart of the woman he loves.

Welcome back to the Amish community at Weaver’s Creek, where the 
bonds of family and faith bind up the brokenhearted.

Softly Blows the Bugle
THE AMISH OF WEAVER’S CREEK #3 OF 3

Jan Drexler

9 780800 729332
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Regina Scott is the author of 
more than 45 works of warm, 
witty historical romance, includ-
ing A Distance Too Grand. Her 
writing has won praise from 
Booklist and Library Journal, 
and she was twice awarded the 
prestigious RT Book Reviews
best book of the year in her 
category. A devotee of history, 
she has learned to fence, driven four-in-hand, and 
sailed on a tall ship, all in the name of research. She 
and her husband of 30 years live south of Tacoma, 
Washington, on the way to Mt. Rainier.

ALSO AVAILABLE

AMERICAN WONDERS COLLECTION

1 A Distance Too Grand
978-0-8007-3639-2

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: October 20
$15.99
978-0-8007-3640-8

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
336 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Romance / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Romance / Historical / General
Rights: Worldwide

 Delightful Continuation of Scott’s 
AMERICAN WONDERS COLLECTION

� Author’s books have sold more than 1 million copies

� “Scott dazzles in the opening to her exciting new 
AMERICAN WONDERS COLLECTION.”—Booklist starred review 
on A Distance Too Grand

� Second novel in a unique collection centered on the 
early history of America’s national parks

It is 1886, and the government has given the US Cavalry control of 
Yellowstone. For widowed hotelier Kate Tremaine, the change is a wel-

come one. She knows every inch of her wilderness home like the back of 
her hand and wants to see it protected from poachers and vandals.

Refused a guide by Congress, Lieutenant William Prescott must enlist 
Kate’s aid to help him navigate the sprawling park and track down the 
troublemakers. But a secret from his past makes him wary of the tender 
feelings the capable and comely widow raises in him. When her 6-year-old 
son is kidnapped by a poacher who wants the boy to guide him to the place 
where the last of the Yellowstone bison congregate, Will and Kate must 
work together to rescue him, save the bison, and protect the park. In doing 
so, they may just fi nd that two wounded hearts can share one powerful 
love when God is in control.

Nothing Short 
of Wondrous
AMERICAN WONDERS COLLECTION #2 OF 3

Regina Scott

9 780800 736408
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Joanna Davidson Politano 
is the award-winning author 
of Lady Jayne Disappears, A 
Rumored Fortune, and Finding 
Lady Enderly. When she’s not 
homeschooling her small chil-
dren, she spends much of her 
time spinning tales that capture 
the colorful, exquisite details in 
ordinary lives. She is always on 
the hunt for random acts of kindness, people willing 
to share their deepest secrets with a stranger, and 
hidden stashes of sweets. She lives with her husband 
and their two  children in a house in the woods near 
Lake Michigan and shares stories that move her at 
www.jdpstories.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Finding Lady Enderly
978-0-8007-2872-4
A Rumored Fortune
978-0-8007-2873-1
Lady Jayne Disappears
978-0-8007-2875-5

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: October 20
$15.99
978-0-8007-3689-7

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
384 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Romance / Historical
FICTION / Christian / Historical
FICTION / Romance / Historical / Victorian
Rights: Worldwide

 A Forgotten, Undelivered Love Letter 
Threatens to Reveal Dark Family Secrets

� “Politano combines romance and mystery with great 
skill to create plot twists that will keep readers captivat-
ed until the very end.”—Publishers Weekly on A Rumored 
Fortune

� “Finding Lady Enderly contains mystery, a love story, and 
a dash of inspiration.”—WORLD Magazine

� Author has won the Inspy Award and was a � nalist 
for the ACFW Carol, the Daphne Du Maurier, and the 
Christy Awards

Focused on a career in medicine and not on romance, Willa Duvall is 
thrown slightly off course during the summer of 1859 when she discov-

ers a never-opened love letter in a crack of her old writing desk. Compelled 
to fi nd the passionate soul who penned it and the person who never 
received it, she takes a job as a nurse at the seaside estate of Crestwicke 
Manor.

Everyone at Crestwicke has feelings—mostly negative ones—about the 
man who wrote the letter, but he seems to have disappeared. With plenty 
of enticing clues but few answers, Willa’s search becomes even more com-
plicated when she misplaces the letter and it passes from person to person 
in the house, each fi nding a thrilling or disheartening message in its words. 

Laced with mysteries large and small, this romantic Victorian-era tale of 
love lost, love deferred, and love found is sure to delight.

The Love Note
Joanna Davidson Politano

9 780800 736897
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Davis Bunn (www.davisbunn.
com) is the award-winning 
author of numerous national 
bestsellers, with sales totaling 
more than 8 million copies. His 
work has been published in 
20 languages, and his critical 
acclaim includes four Christy 
Awards for excellence in fi ction. 
He and his wife, Isabella, live 
in England.

ALSO AVAILABLE

Unscripted
978-0-8007-2787-1

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: November 3

trade paper
$15.99
978-0-8007-2788-8
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

hardcover
$26.99
978-0-8007-3904-1
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 20

Category: FICTION / Christian / General
FICTION / Christian / Romance / General
Rights: Worldwide

 Author’s Books Have Sold 
More Than 8 Million Copies

� “This is Davis Bunn at his storytelling best.”—Debbie 
Macomber, #1 New York Times bestselling author, on 
Unscripted

� “What an engaging story. Bunn continues both to ele-
vate the quality of his writing and to astonish with his 
vision.”—Joseph Raia, chairman, American Bar Associa-
tion International Division

� Bunn is a member of the Christy Hall of Fame

Three weeks after his twenty-third birthday, Ethan missed the chance 
to save his brother’s life when he was murdered on the steps of the 

courthouse in Jacksonville, Florida. Ever since that fateful day, Ethan has 
sensed a deep disconnect between the man he should have been and the 
one he has become. His days play out a beat too slow, his mind replaying 
the scene of his failure again and again.

But when his brother’s widow appears, asking for his help in uncovering 
what was really behind his brother’s death, Ethan is stunned to hear that 
she and her late husband were involved in a much larger case than he 
knew—one that threatens the global power structure. As Ethan joins the 
search for answers, he will enter into his own past—and discover a means 
of redeeming his future.

Bestselling and award-winning author Davis Bunn invites you into a 
world of intrigue as a man held captive by his failure learns how to move 
forward with hope.

Burden of Proof
Davis Bunn

9 780800 7390419 780800 727888
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Lisa Harris is a bestselling 
author, a Christy Award 
winner, and the winner of the 
Best Inspirational Suspense 
Novel from Romantic Times
for her novels Blood Covenant 
and Vendetta. The author of 
more than 40 books, including 
THE NIKKI BOYD FILES and the 
SOUTHERN CRIMES series, as well 
as Vanishing Point, A Secret to Die For, and Deadly 
Intentions, Harris and her family have spent over 16 
years living as missionaries in southern Africa. Learn 
more at www.lisaharriswrites.com.

ALSO AVAILABLE

The Traitor’s Pawn
978-0-8007-2917-2
Deadly Intentions
978-0-8007-2916-5
A Secret to Die For
978-0-8007-2915-8

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: November 3
$15.99
978-0-8007-3730-6

trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
320 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / Christian / Suspense
FICTION / Christian / Romance / General
FICTION / Romance / Suspense
Rights: Worldwide

 Lisa Harris’s Novels Have Sold More 
Than 500,000 Copies

� Harris is a Christy Award winner

� “High-intensity, adrenaline-fueled, action-packed 
plots and beautifully crafted characters racing against 
time.”—Interviews & Reviews on Deadly Intentions

� “Well-crafted tale of romantic suspense from veteran 
thriller-writer Harris.”—Booklist on A Secret to Die For

US Marshals Madison James and Jonas Quinn are thrust into a 
high-profi le case when they are called on to transport two prisoners 

across the country on a private plane. But when the plane experiences 
engine trouble en route from the Pacifi c Northwest to Colorado, the pilots 
crash-land the aircraft deep in the heart of the sprawling Salmon-Challis 
National Forest. 

When Madison and Jonas regain consciousness, they fi nd both pilots 
and one prisoner dead—and one fugitive on the run. They’ll have to ne-
gotiate the rugged and remote backcountry through Idaho, Wyoming, and 
Colorado while tracking a murderer who is desperate to disappear—and 
will do anything to stop them.

This high-octane game of cat-and-mouse from bestselling and 
award-winning author Lisa Harris will have your heart pumping as you try 
to catch a fugitive with nothing to lose.

The Escape
US MARSHALS #1 OF 3

Lisa Harris

9 780800 737306
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Lynette Eason is the bestsell-
ing author of Collateral Damage
and Acceptable Risk, as well 
as Protecting Tanner Hollow
and the BLUE JUSTICE, WOMEN OF 
JUSTICE, DEADLY REUNIONS, HIDDEN 
IDENTITY, and ELITE GUARDIANS se-
ries. She is the winner of three 
ACFW Carol Awards, the Selah 
Award, and the Inspirational 
Reader’s Choice Award, among others. She is a grad-
uate of the University of South Carolina and has a 
master’s degree in education from Converse College. 
Eason lives in South Carolina with her husband and 
two children. Learn more at www.lynetteeason.com.

VITAL INFORMATION

Available: November 17

Lynette Eason’s Books Have Sold 
More than 750,000 Copies

� “A sure hit with fans of both romantic suspense and 
inspirational � ction.”—Booklist 

� “Eason’s Women of Justice series is a nail-biter from 
start to � nish.”—RT Book Reviews

� Featuring strong female protagonists who will stop at 
nothing to � nd the criminal

Bestselling author Lynette Eason’s popular WOMEN OF JUSTICE series is 
getting a fresh look! Combining nail-biting suspense with a hint of 

romance, these edge-of-your-seat thrillers feature strong women, heroic 
men, and antagonists that will have you looking over your shoulder.

Too Close to Home
When missing teens begin turning up dead, FBI Agent Samantha Cash 

must help local police chief Connor Wolfe fi nd the killer before someone 
close becomes the next victim.

Don’t Look Back
Lovely but broken forensic anthropologist Jamie Cash must confront her 

fears—and her attacker—with the help of FBI Agent Dakota Richards.

A Killer Among Us
Hostage negotiator Kit Kenyon and detective Noah Lambert are thrown 

together to work a grisly case, and it’s beginning to look like they may be 
hunting a serial killer.

Women of Justice #1–3 
Lynette Eason

1 Too Close to Home
$15.99
978-0-8007-3928-7
trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
336 pages
Case Quantity: 32

2 Don’t Look Back
$15.99
978-0-8007-3929-4
trade paper
5½ x 8½ 
336 pages
Case Quantity: 32

3 A Killer Among Us
$15.99
978-0-8007-3930-0
trade paper 
5½ x 8½ 
352 pages
Case Quantity: 32

Category: FICTION / 
Christian / Suspense
FICTION / Christian / 
Romance / General
FICTION /  Romance / 
Suspense
Rights: Worldwide
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LOVE’S MOUNTAIN QUEST
Misty M. Beller

978-0-7642-3347-0  •  $15.99p

SELAH
Lisa T. Bergren

978-0-7642-3026-4  •  $14.99p

ONE FINAL BREATH
Lynn H. Blackburn

978-0-8007-2930-1  •  $15.99p

STANDOFF
Patricia Bradley

978-0-8007-3573-9  •  $15.99p

A GILDED LADY
Elizabeth Camden

978-0-7642-3212-1  •  $15.99p

CHRISTMAS IN WINTER HILL
Melody Carlson

978-0-8007-3610-1  •  $16.99c

WOMAN OF SUNLIGHT
Mary Connealy

978-0-7642-3259-6  •  $14.99p

BEFORE I CALLED YOU MINE
Nicole Deese

978-0-7642-3495-8  •  $14.99p

THE GIRL BEHIND 
THE RED ROPE

Ted Dekker and Rachelle Dekker
978-0-8007-3653-8  •  $24.99c

SET THE STARS ALIGHT
Amanda Dykes

978-0-7642-3267-1  •  $15.99p

END GAME
Rachel Dylan

978-0-7642-3430-9  •  $15.99p

ACCEPTABLE RISK
Lynette Eason

978-0-8007-2935-6  •  $15.99p

COLLATERAL DAMAGE
Lynette Eason

978-0-8007-2934-9  •  $15.99p

PROTECTING TANNER 
HOLLOW, 4-IN-1

Lynette Eason
978-0-8007-3646-0  •  $15.99p

YOU BELONG WITH ME
Tari Faris

978-0-8007-3647-7  •  $14.99p

STORIES THAT BIND US
Susie Finkbeiner

978-0-8007-3570-8  •  $15.99p

ON A COASTAL BREEZE
Suzanne Woods Fisher

978-0-8007-3499-2  •  $15.99p

TWO STEPS FORWARD
Suzanne Woods Fisher

978-0-8007-2753-6  •  $15.99p

A LIFE ONCE DREAMED
Rachel Fordham

978-0-8007-3539-5  •  $15.99p

AN UNCOMMON WOMAN
Laura Frantz

978-0-8007-3495-4  •  $15.99p
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AN APPALACHIAN SUMMER
Ann H. Gabhart

978-0-8007-2928-8  •  $15.99p

DON’T KEEP SILENT
Elizabeth Goddard

978-0-8007-2986-8  •  $15.99p

PIECING IT ALL TOGETHER
Leslie Gould

978-0-7642-3522-1  •  $15.99p

VEILED IN SMOKE
Jocelyn Green

978-0-7642-3330-2  •  $15.99p

CHASING THE WHITE LION
James R. Hannibal

978-0-8007-3578-4  •  $15.99p

STARFISH PIER
Irene Hannon

978-0-8007-3614-9  •  $15.99p

DARK AMBITIONS
Irene Hannon

978-0-8007-2770-3  •  $15.99p

THE TRAITOR’S PAWN
Lisa Harris

978-0-8007-2917-2  •  $15.99p

A BRIDE OF CONVENIENCE
Jody Hedlund

978-0-7642-3297-8  •  $15.99p

DAUGHTER OF CANA
Angela Hunt

978-0-7642-3384-5  •  $15.99p

A DAZZLE OF DIAMONDS
Liz Johnson

978-0-8007-2942-4  •  $15.99p

KINGS FALLING
Ronie Kendig

978-0-7642-3188-9  •  $15.99p

ONE MORE RIVER TO CROSS
Jane Kirkpatrick

978-0-8007-2702-4  •  $15.99p

AN IVY HILL CHRISTMAS
Julie Klassen

978-0-7642-3380-7  •  $15.99p

THE BRIDGE TO BELLE ISLAND
Julie Klassen

978-0-7642-1819-4  •  $15.99p

THE TIMEPIECE
Beverly Lewis

978-0-7642-3307-4  •  $15.99p

THE TIMEPIECE
Beverly Lewis

978-0-7642-3325-8  •  $22.99c

THE KEY TO EVERYTHING
Valerie Fraser Luesse

978-0-8007-3750-4  •  $15.99p

THE BRIGHTEST OF DREAMS
Susan Anne Mason

978-0-7642-1985-6  •  $15.99p

WHEN I CLOSE MY EYES
Elizabeth Musser

978-0-7642-3444-6  •  $15.99p
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A DREAM WITHIN A DREAM
Mike Nappa and Melissa Kosci
978-0-8007-2646-1  •  $15.99p

MORE THAN WE REMEMBER
Christina Suzann Nelson

978-0-7642-3538-2  •  $15.99p

LOVE COMES SOFTLY, 40TH 
ANN. ED.
Janette Oke

978-0-7642-3438-5  •  $13.99p

UNYIELDING HOPE
Janette Oke and Laurel Oke Logan

978-0-7642-3567-2  •  $16.99p

THE WAY OF LOVE
Tracie Peterson

978-0-7642-3228-2  •  $16.99p

SECRETS OF MY HEART
Tracie Peterson

978-0-7642-3225-1  •  $15.99p

FOREVER HIDDEN
Tracie Peterson and Kimberley 

Woodhouse
978-0-7642-3248-0  •  $15.99p

SERVING UP LOVE, 4-IN-1
Tracie Peterson, Karen Witemeyer, 
Regina Jennings, and Jen Turano
978-0-7642-3269-5  •  $15.99p

THE CRUSHING DEPTHS
Dani Pettrey

978-0-7642-3085-1  •  $15.99p

MINUTES TO DIE
Susan Sleeman

978-0-7642-3396-8  •  $15.99p

SECONDS TO LIVE
Susan Sleeman

978-0-7642-3395-1  •  $15.99p

STAR OF PERSIA
Jill Eileen Smith

978-0-8007-3471-8  •  $15.99p

COLLISION OF LIES
Tom Threadgill

978-0-8007-3650-7  •  $15.99p

HADLEY BECKETTÍS NEXT DISH
Bethany Turner

978-0-8007-3523-4  •  $15.99p

SILENT SHADOWS
Natalie Walters

978-0-8007-3534-0  •  $15.99p

THE HEART OF A HERO
Susan May Warren

978-0-8007-3585-2  •  $15.99p

A RECKLESS LOVE
Beth White

978-0-8007-2691-1  •  $15.99p

ON WINGS OF DEVOTION
Roseanna M. White

978-0-7642-3182-7  •  $15.99p

AT LOVE’S COMMAND
Karen Witemeyer

978-0-7642-3207-7  •  $15.99p

ECHOES AMONG THE STONES
Jaime Jo Wright

978-0-7642-3388-3  •  $15.99p
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Canada  
Parasource Marketing  
and Distribution
PO Box 98
55 Woodslee Avenue
Paris, ON N3L 3E5
Canada
Tel 1 800 263 2664
Fax 1 800 461 8575

South Africa 
Christian Art Distributors
20 Smuts Avenue
PO Box 1599
Vereeniging 1930
Republic of South Africa
Toll Free Tel 0800 003 399 0800 003 400/1/2
Toll Free Fax 0800 003 403 0800 111 603
Email: sales@cum.co.za

New Zealand 
Bible Society New Zealand
PO Box 276017
Manukau City  
Auckland 2241
New Zealand
Telephone 0800 424 253
bibles@biblesociety.org.nz

UK and Ireland 
SPCK
36 Causton Street
London
SW1P 4ST
United Kingdom
Tel 020 7592 3900
spck@spck.org.uk

CORPORATE CONTACTS
PUBLISHING DIVISION
6030 East Fulton Road, Ada, MI  49301
www.BakerPublishingGroup.com

TELEPHONE
Publishing Division (616) 676-9185
Toll Free (orders only) (800) 877-2665

FAX
Fax (616) 676-9573
Toll Free Fax (orders only) (800) 398-3111

EMAIL 
Orders only: orders@bakerbooks.com

ELECTRONIC ORDERING
Jack Boers
jboers@BakerPublishingGroup.com
SAN 2991500

NATIONAL ACCOUNT 
REPRESENTATIVES
Nathan Henrion
Executive Vice President of Sales
nhenrion@BakerPublishingGroup.com

Todd Niemeyer
Vice President of Sales
tniemeyer@BakerPublishingGroup.com

Steve Oates
Vice President of Sales
Bloomington, MN
soates@BakerPublishingGroup.com

SUBSIDIARY AND 
INTERNATIONAL RIGHTS
Marilyn Gordon
Director of Rights and Contracts
Fax (616) 676-2315
mgordon@BakerPublishingGroup.com

SALES REPS TO  
INDEPENDENT RETAILERS
Noble Group c/o Ted Terry 
2713 Quail Cove Drive
Highland Village, TX 75077
(206) 954-5660
Fax (866) 355-8687
teddyhugh@aol.com

NOBLE REPS
Lane Davis 850-284-6070
South AL, DE, DC, FL, GA, KY, LA, MD, South MS,  
NC, SC, East TN, VA, WV

Ryan Garrett 417-894-3914
North AL, AR, IA, South IL, KS, MO, North MS, ND, 
NE, OK, SD, West and Central TN

Alan Read 626-590-6950
AZ, CA, IN, NM, OH

David Terry 510-813-9854
CO, CT, North IL, MA, ME, MI, MN, NH, NY, NJ, 
NV, PA, RI, VT, WI, WY

Ted H. Terry 206-954-5660
AK, HI, ID, MT, OR, TX, UT, WA

ACADEMIC SALES
Mason Slater
Academic Sales Manager
mslater@BakerPublishingGroup.com

SPECIAL MARKETS
Rod Jantzen
Special Markets
rjantzen@BakerPublishingGroup.com

Adam Lorenz
Special Markets
alorenz@BakerPublishingGroup.com 
616-676-9185 x 308

PUBLICITY CONTACTS
Amy Green
Bethany Fiction 
agreen@BethanyHouse.com 
952-829-2596

Holly Maxwell
Bethany Nonfiction and Chosen Books
HMaxwell@BakerPublishingGroup.com
952-829-2555

Karen Steele
Manager of Conventions   
Revell Fiction Publicist
ksteele@BakerPublishingGroup.com
616-676-9185  x 100

Brianna DeWitt
Baker Books and Revell Nonfiction
bdewitt@BakerBooks.com
616-676-9185 x 395

Kelli Smith
Baker Books and Revell Nonfiction
ksmith@BakerBooks.com
616-676-9185 x 394

Melissa Anschutz
Baker Books and Revell Nonfiction
manschutz@BakerPublishingGroup.com
616-676-9185 x 160

Shelly MacNaughton
Baker Academic and Brazos Press
smacnaughton@BakerPublishingGroup.com
616-450-5560

IMAGES
To request Bethany cover or  
author images, email specifications  
to images@BethanyHouse.com
For all other cover or author images,  
email specifications to Emily Uebbing at 
euebbing@BakerPublishingGroup.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
Bethany House
Twitter: @bethany_house
Facebook:  
www.facebook.com/bethanyhousepublishers 
Facebook Nonfiction: 
www.facebook.com/BHPNonfiction
Beverly Lewis on Facebook:  
www.facebook.com/officialbeverlylewis
Instagram: @bethanyhousefiction
Instagram Nonfiction: @bethany_house_nonfiction
YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/bethanyhouse

Revell Books
Twitter: @RevellBooks
Facebook: www.facebook.com/revellbooks 
Instagram: @revellbooks

Baker Books
Twitter: @ReadBakerBooks
Facebook: www.facebook.com/readbakerbooks
Instagram: @readbakerbooks 

Chosen Books
Twitter: @chosen_books
Facebook: www.facebook.com/chosenbooks
Instagram: @chosen_books

Brazos Press
Twitter: @BrazosPress 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/brazospress
Blog: www.thebrazosblog.com

Baker Academic
Twitter: @BakerAcademic 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/bakeracademic
  

INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS

UNITED STATES

BAKER PUBLISHING GROUP has been a 
member of the Green Press Initiative since 2005. 
We are proud to be industry leaders, printing 
40% of our new books on recycled paper. 
The first Evangelical publisher to take part in 
the Green Press Initiative, Baker Publishing 
Group urges other Christian publishers to 
take seriously God’s mandate to be good 
stewards of the earth and to join this worthy 
initiative to spare our forests as we spread the 
Christian message through our books. For more 
information on the Green Press Initiative, visit 
www.greenpressinitiative.org.
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